MILE RELAY TEAM TO ENTER M. A. A. GAMES

Technology Will Send Fast Team to Compete in Inter-Collegiate Relay-Sprints, Barrels, Broad and Rolling in Run.

TEAM CONVICTED OF VICTORY

Technology will send a mile relay team from New York next Tuesday to compete in the Millrose Athletic Association games in Madison Square Garden.

The teams to be included in the mile relay are Princeton, Yale, Drexel and Wisconsin.

All of these colleges have very strong running teams and Technology has the finest in the east, but the relay team is going to put up a strong defense in order to beat them.

Capt. W. J. Hamburger, president of the AA. A., has announced that Technology has the best mile man east of the Mississippi River in the person of John Nash, 20, president of the Hilltopper and the man who has worked in the various track events in these same times and has given evidence to Technology, and this information is extended with the fact that money will give as this picture to the team.
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